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MASON AND SLIDEIil,.
Reminiscence of Port Warren la

A correspondent in this city, "V.,j" gives
us a reminiscence of the "late unpleasant-
ness," "as follows: :

"I was an inmate of Fort Warrenj when
the late Mason and Slidell were incarce-
rated, and, in common with my fellow pri-
soners, noticed them particularly.! Two
more opposite men in appearance and man-
ners itj would be difficult to find. Mr. Ma
son was open, genial and sociable; Mr. Sl-i-
dell self-poise- cold and forbidding. Their
appearance, while entering the Fort,
brought out in marked contrast the charac
ters of the two gentlemen Mr. Mason in
ms manner showing some ; little nervous-
ness, but more of a natural curiosity as he
looked around. Mr. Slidell, with his gray
shawl muffled closely around his neck,
walked with the same quiet indifference
with which he would alight from his own
carriage and enter his own house. Escort-- :

ed to their quarters, Mr. Mason was' soon
busy directing the details attending the
proper disposition of his baggage; Mr. Sli
dell promenading as if in want of i exer
ciseup and down the long passage way
of the building. I was standing at the end
of the passage when he was approached by
a gentleman, who desired instructions as to
the unpacking of his trunks. Raising his
head quickly and fixing his cold, glittering
eyes upon the speaker, he answered in an
incisive, rapid manner, "It is hardly ne
cessary to unpack anything; we shall re
main here only a sufficient length of time
for Mr. Seward to hear from England,"
and Mr. Slidell was right

Accidentally Shot. . J'
Dr. Bobbins, of Brunswick county, met

with' quite a severe accident yesterday
morning. He was handling a pistol in a
store on Market street, not knowing it was
loaded, when it was suddenly discharged
and the ball passed into his left hand,
ploughing its way through the flesh for
some distance and lodging in the part of
the hand near the wrist, from which! posi
tion it had not been - extracted at last ac-

counts. Only one barrel of the pistol was
loaded, and it was discharged so quickly
after Dr. R. had taken it in his hand that
no one had time to warn him of his Jdanger,
A competent surgeon has charge of the
case, and it is hoped that the wound, though
an ugly; one, may not prove serious. ;

Open Air Concerts. "

We are-gla- d to 'learn that, a sufficient
amount has been raised, by yoluntarycon-tributio- hs

by our citizens, to erect a stand
for the Cornet Concert Club, in which to
give open air concerts for the benefit of our
music-lovi- ng people during the summer
season, and that the stand will be put up
on Fifth, between Market and Dock streets.

These concerts have been a source
of rare enjoyment to our citizens in years
past, and the fact that we are again" to be
served with such musical treats will be
hailed with general satisfaction.

Thermometer Beeord. ' '-

The following will show the state of the
thermometer, at the stations mentioned,' at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city :

Augusta,.... .....83 Montgomery .... .87
Charleston .... . .91 New Orleans,. ; . .88
Corsicana, ....... 91 Norfolk......; .93
Galveston........ 90 Punta Rassa, . . j . .85
Indianola, . . . . . . . Savannah, 1..90
Jacksonville, .... .87 St. Marks,...... 90
Key West,,..... 82 Wilmington, . ... 85
Mobile,J........-.8- 0

SaperloriCourt Cleric, .

It will be seen by reference to the pro
ceedings of the Board of County Commis-

sioners, that Col. John D. Taylor, has re-

ceived the appointment from Judge Mc-

Koy of Clerk of the ' Superior-Cour- t.
1 He

has duly qualified and wi$ enter upon the
discharge of bis official duties this morning.
Col. Taylor is well qualified for the posi-

tion and will make an excellent clerk.

False Alarm. "; '

The alarm bells were sounded for fire- -

about half-pa- st 11 o'clock on Sunday night,
and the fire department was out; but up to
the present writing the exacf locality of the
conflagration has not been discovered. The
alarm is' said to .have originated in the
northern section of the city, f False alarms
are becoming much too fequent. . j '

Improvement, '

The low place at or near the corner of
Fourth and Wooster streets, which was not
supposed to be conducive to the health of
the neighborhood, is being filled up, under
instructibhs from the Chief of Police; by
cutting away a hill in that immediate vi-

cinity and dumping the surplus earth into
the cavity.

Vessels from Southern 'ports. '

We are advised by the Superintendent of
Health that he has information to the ef-

fect that vessels from infected ports ar al-

lowed to come up to the city of Savannah,
after having discharged their ballast, in all
cases where it has been found that they
have a clean bill of health, &C.

"
v
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RIVER AND rttllfB ITEMB. '

--s The British brignfe:fil?briress:
Monroe on the 13th inst" "h .Baltimore
for this port. : n '. J,
. -- An iinknow'Vesspr Was reported ok
JT- - " 5 ,.7 hehas not ytt

fir- b?V" i
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CITY 1TEB1.' -

TO BK ATTHACTrVB IS A DUTY of whichladies may best acquit themselves by tho nee ofGouraud's Olympian Cream, an artlde which no
lady has ever tried without;becoming Its lasting pa-
tron. Largo Bottles rednsed to One Dollar. For
Bale by J. O. Monds. 4 ., ....... js

FULL WKIGHT IN THB CANS; absolotely pnre
material; careful chemical combination these are
the secrets which have made Doounr's Ykabt Pow-or- b

the acknowledged nonpariel of this class of
preparations. Now-a-4ay- s people have learned to
study the question of health, and they have solved
it in-o- ne direction by the use of this article.

Book Kindest. the morhiho Btam Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Binding and Ruling in a v?ork- -

manlikej manner, and at reasonable prices.
chants and ethers needing Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness in the execution of
their orders. .

Help for the weak, nervous and debilitated. Chre- -
r 5 and nnn iil Jtaaaana . 1 1. 1. n.i..
Electric Belts and otber appliances all about them,
and how to distinguish the genuine from the spu- -

dress FtTLVEBKACHKB Oalvanio Co., 292 Vine St.
Cincinnati Ohio. ,

THB AMERICAN PEOPLE.-- No people in the
world suffer as much with Dyspepsia as Americans.
Although yeari of experience in medicine had failed
to accomplish a. certain and sure . remedy for this
disease and its effects, such as Sour-Stomac- Heart-
burn, Water-bras- Sick Headache, Cestivenese,
Liver Complaint, yet since the. introduction ot
Gbkbn's August Flowkb we believe there is ho
case of Dyspepsia that cannot be immediately re-
lieved. Two doses will relieve you. Keffular size
75 cents. -

SCHSNCK'S SEA WEED TONIC In the at '

inosphere experienced here . during the summer
months, .the lethargy produced by the heat takes
away the desire for wholesome food, and ftequent
perspirations reduce bodily energy1, particularly
those suffering from the effects of debilitating dis-- .
eases. In order to keep a natural healthful activity
of the system we must resort to artificial means.
For this purpose Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic & very
effectual. A few doses will create an appetite and
give fresh vigor to the enervated body. . For dys-
pepsia it is invaluable. Many eminent physicians
have doubted whether dyspepsia can be permanent-
ly cured by the drugs which are generally employed
ior mat purpose. The Sea Weed Tonic in its na-
ture is totally different ttorn sach drugs. It contains
no corrosive minerals or acids;' in fact it assists the
regular operations of nature, and Bupplies her defi-
ciencies. The tonic In its nature so much resembles
the gastric juice that it is almost identical with that
fluid. The gastric juice is the; natural solvent
whichj in a healthy condition of the body causes
the food to be digested, and when this, juice is not
excreted in sufficient quantities, Indigestion, with
all its distressing symptoms follow. The Sea Weed
Tonic Performs the dntv of the cae'tric 1nir when
the latter is deficient. Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic
sold by all Druggists. .

'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sundries at Auction.
THIS MORNING, AT 10 O'CLOCK, WE WILL

at our Sales Room. South Water Street
2000 lbs BACON, 20 bbls FLOUB, 10 boxes TOBAC- -
w, uousenoia & JUtchen FURNITURE, CHAIBS,

CRONLY & MORRIS,
jy 17-- lt . - , Auctioneers.

Mnle, Cart and Wagon at Auction.

THIS MORNING, AT 10 O'CLOCK, WE WILL
at onr OflSce, South Water Street "

ONE No. 1 MULE, '
ONE CART,
ONE SPRING WAGON.

" CRONLY & MORRIS,
je 17-- lt . , Anct'rs.

For Sale.
rpHREE HORSES AND TWO MULES.
X

All in Good Working Order.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

jy 17-- 3t WW. P.. CAN ADAY.

Before Bemoval
WILL SELL MEN'S CA8SIHERB' . .VESTS at : worth 3.

BRO. DUCK SUITS for Boys at $2.
ALPACCA SACKS at $2 and np.
ELEGANT WORSTED COATS and VESTS at

$6, worth $9. Other Clothing accordingly. ,

Lager.
r. Lager.

NOTHER LOT OF THATA
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE LAGER

JUST IN FROM THE BREWERY.

THE FINEST LAGER SOLD.

jy BINFORD. CROW A CO.

Shingles ! Shingles !

i CONTRACT ; . L:....

and
IOMMON,;

For sale by
jy 17-- tf . O. G. PARSLEY & CO.

NO EXCUSE FOR PAYING RENT.
Building Lots, in healthy localities, on
Church, Nun, Ann, Orange, Ijock, Mul-
berry,iiiiii Walnut, KedCross, Wood. Char-
lotte. Rankin. Sixth. Seventh. Wilson.

Eighth.- - Ninth. Tenth.Eleventh and Twelfth Streets.
for sale on long credit Houses and Lots for sale
on the installment plan. Mortgages bought; Money
loanea to tnose wisrung io nuiia. Apply to

jy 13-l-w nac JAMES WILSON.

Hay, Bacon, Flour.
AT WHARF, i .

, CHOICE EASTERN HAY,rj 2QQ-BALK- S

Now landing ex Schr. Yankee Blade.
-

IN STORE:

LBS CH0ICK N C BACON5000
1Q0 BARRELS NEW (Wheat) FLOUB,

Manufactured at our Mills and for sale low by

jy 15 lw B. F. MITCHELL & SON.

Grand FamUjcursion !

Toiip CatliQllc Frienis ; Society,

i feJiTli Uj 0n; Sucerb Iron Steamer j. ? . ,

c G O V. Y O R TH "

To SmlthvIUe and Fort Caswell !

: ITALIA jiTlilM&&ED !

ffTOB. PERFECT GOODj ORDER ANa.:?
X tattonyof or Bxcursionare a;;garante

Ipleasant y' eWy"ant f.

adieaor CJldren.v v.....
- t of Market streei (ilnser.-ai-

- i

JULY 17, 1877.

county commissioners.
Proceedings la gpeelal Sesalon.

The Board met in special session yes
terday afternoon, at 3 o'clock; present, J.
G. Wagner, Chairman, and Commissioners
I. B. Grainger, D. S. Sanders and Duncan
Holmes. ,

Col. B. R. Moore appeared before . the
Board and presented the following, which
was received and adopted;

It appearing to the Board by a decree of
the Supreme Court in the case oi tne mate
of North Carolina upon the relation of
Thomas S. Kenan vs. James Heaton, that
there is a vacancy in the office of Clerk of
the Superior Court and Judge of Probate
of the county of New Hanover, and that
said vacancy has been niieu oy appoint-
ment of His Honor, A. Aj McKoy, Judge
of tbe 4th Judicial District, of Col. John
D. Taylor, to fill said ofl&ce:

And Col.! John D. Taylor appearing be-

fore the Board, and exhibiting his official
bond, with David G. Worth, Donald Mc--
Rae, George Harnss and James cprunt as
sureties;

It is ordered by tbe. Board that the offi-
cial bond of John D. Taylor, as Clerk of
the Superior Court, be accepted, and that
he be hereby allowed to qualify as Clerk of
tbe superior Court and Judge of Irrobate
of the county of New Hanover.

It is further ordered that a copy of this
minute be delivered to Col. Taylor, and a
copy to be also delivered by tbe bherux to
James Heaton, late Ulerk of said Court,

Col. Moore also presented a bond for the
above named position, with John D. Tay-

lor as principal, and Messrs. Donald Mac- -

Rae, D. O. Worth, George Harriss and
James Sprunt as sureties, who appeared
and justified, whereupon Col., Taylor quali
fied as required by law.

The Board then proceeded to draw the
regular venire of jurors for the August
term of the Criminal Courl, to-wi- t: Tobias
B. Carney, Henry P. West, T. B. Hender
son, Alexander MoOre, Anthony Nixon,
Anthony Hawes, Julius Hahn, P. Heins-berge- r,

Wm. A. Cumming, John A. Far
row, Henry A. MartindaleL James M. Gal
ley, Clayton Giles, Jno.J W. Alderman,
Richard L. Hutchens, Henry B. Walker,
Geo. Batson, Jos. P. Jling, D. G. Worth,
Lewis Chapman, J. M. Chasten, Chas. W,
Bradley, Marsden Holdenj John B. Berry,
Wm. F. Wenzell, Edward Telfair, Robert
D. Davis, M. E. Walton,) E. T. Suyden,
Wm. Martin.

On motion the Board adjourned, subject
to the call of the Chairman.

Mayor's Court.'
' There were more bread and water candi

dates than usual before Mayor Dawson yes
terday morning, but it took a very short
time to dispose of them. .

Solomon Hill, colored, arrested for dis
orderly conduct on the streets, was or
dered to be confined in a cell for five days
on bread aU& water, and then to be deliv
ered over to Justice Brewington to answer a
charge in bis court '

Amelia Bradley, colored, an old acquain
tance in police circles and evidently a hard
case, was charged with disorderly conduct
and resisting police officer Elfing. Defend- -

ant was cutting Up some pretty ugly capers
on Second street, pear Market, about 11
o'clock on Saturday night, using profane
language, &c, and upon being admonished
to behave herself by the officer, she cursed
and abused him, saying no1 police officer in
the city could arrest her. He then attemp
ted to take her in charge. She showed fight
and succeded in tearinghia coat badly.be- -
sides jerking his watch out of his pocket,.... 'i .
which be has not yet been able to
recover. Assistance was called and the
desperate woman was finally conveyed to
the station honse, fighting like a tigress all
the way. She was ordered to be confined
in a cell for fifteen days on bread and wa
ter and pay a. fine of $10, and not to be re
leased until the fine is paid after .the term
of her . imprisonment has expired. The
watch lost by the officer is a silver one, of a
peculiar make, with a wolf's ' head on the
back of it, having been sent to him as a
present from a relative in Germany, and
consequently valued very j highly by him.
The crystal is of patent glass.

Molly Dove (one of the white species)
was next called out. She was charged with
disorderly conduct in Paddy's Hollow, and
ftlso with resisting police officer Q. W. Da-

vis when he arrested her.: j His Honor or-

dered that Dove be placed in a cage and
fed on bread and water ten days, and also
to pay a fine of $5, her imprisonment to
continue until the same is paid-- 1

James Monroe, white, charged with
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, was
ordered to the cell for fifteen days on bread
and wajer, and also to pay a fine of flQ,
the defendant to be held until the same
shall be paid.

Henry .Wilkes, colored, hailine; from
South Carolina, being arraigned on the
charge of; disorderly conduct, was sen-

tenced to confinement in a. cell for ten days
on bread and water.

The Visit of tbe Cbarlotto Grays. i
The Charlotte Grays are : expected to

arrive here at 6 o'clock thifl morning. At 5
o'clock the Wilmington Light tInfantry,:
under command of Capt. Coney, the Cape
Fear Light Artillery, under command of
Capt. Flanner, and thel Whiting j Kfles,
under command of Capt. Gordon, wil it,
sembleat the Armory of the- - former and
march to the depot to receive the YlaiUng
company, hen they will escortthemto the
Armory, wnere reiresnments will berpre-- -j
pared for them: - On' Wednesday vmor"V- - '
mvy wuijuiu m ine . excursion aoyr-rive- r;

on the steamer! cfv' '
auspiceso the WBitliies --

tfiey ; will rental? I . r 3! T'
andeftyo fo r 3 EorP

;T'
,

II. W. Galon, Esq.; and Babeaa cor
'

PUS.
Charlotte Democrat.!

Editor Democrat: While listening
w uic etpienuia apostropne or Judge
Fowle on the Hon. Geo. W. Brooks,
for his noble discharge of judicial
uuiy in rescuing the Hirk prisoners
from the despotic grasppf cruel con-
spirators, my mind ran hurriedly
over the exciting scenes of that mem-
orable period, and paused to pay
homage to one whose name has never
been publicly connected with those
events, but who really deserves the
credit for that great deliverance. I
refer to Haywood W. Guiori, late of
Charlotte, JNI. C.

ihe facts are these: that after
every argument and every appeal to
me oupreme uourt Judges ot .North
Carolina had failed, and they had
formerally announced their "Judicial
exhaustion," and all hope had fled
and no further r expedient could be
suggested by the numerous distin
guished counspl who were employed
Dy tne.Jv.irk prisoners, and when they
were only awaiting the organization
of the Court Martial which was to
hurry the! citizens of Caswell to an
ignominious death, Mr. Guion ar-
rived in jRaleigh on other business,
but' was soon called into consultation
and asked ;if he could suggest any
further proceeding which might
promise success. After reflecting a
moment his face lighted with a smile,
and he replied that the 14th Amend-
ment to the United States Constitu-
tion provided "That no State should
deprive any person of life, liberty or
property without due process ot law;"
and that the Civil Rights Bill was
passed to enforce this provision.

Judge Battle said the effect, was
electrical, and every one began to
hunt for the Civil Rights;; Bill, and
there they! found the ample1, and com-
plete remedy in the statute for the
writ of habeas corpus-t- o be issued by
a Federal Judge whenever any pri
soner alleged he was imprisoned
without "due process of law." The
petitions vjrere hastily prepared, pre-
sented to Judge Brooks, and the
writs issued, which resulted in the
release of the prisoners.

These facts are known to but few
gentlemen of the profession. Judge
Battle, wbio was one of the original
counsel for the Kirk prisoners, will
confirm the statements made in this
article. '

Spirits Turpentine.
Louisburg has formed a troupe

of .minstrels.
Base! ball and bopsare now the

things" at Louisburg..
Revenue collections in Raleigh

district last week, $13,946.23.

A row occurred at Charlotte at
a darkey festival. Hfo one killed.

Miss1 Nora F. Davidson, of Vir
ginia, is to give "an entertainment" at Wel-do- n

to-ni-ght for the benefit of the Lee
monument fund. .

- When a man can edit in the
true sense of that badly abused word, how
easy it is to tell when he "ain't in." Tom
Evans didn't get up the last Reidsville
Jimes, you bet.

Two land-lubbe- rs went boating
iat Beaufort, and were carried out into tbe
ocean by tne tide, mey were ioriunaieiy
rescued, Small boats would do well to
keep the shore. .

Capt. Win. Biggs has become
thfr editor of the Oxford Fred Lance. He
has had several years editorial experience,
and can make the Free Lance of value and
interest to the people of Granville.

Lincoln Progress: A violent
hail storm prevailed two miles southwest of
town on Wednesday last, damaging the
corn to a considerable extent In some
daces it was Lterally torn to the ground.
- - Mr. Joseph Carroll, an old and highly
respected citizen of this county, who was
stricken with paralysis about two years
ago, died last Saturday evening, at 7
o'clock, from its effects.

Monroe Enquirer: Peaches are
beginning to be plentiful Our brass
band has just received a new set of German

1 " . A n If. Tamp f T.asaver lusiruiucuu.:. ; uxi. uj v.
nev reDorts that a turkey in his poultry.
yard hatched out a brood of young turkeys
a few days ago, ana among inem was uub
that had four feet and four wings, and two
bodies, and. in fact was two complete tur
keys, excepting there was but one neck and
head. ; j.

Surry Visitor: We very sel
dom receive a copy of the Wilmington
Daily Stab that ain't, full of . interesting
matter both original and selected. The
Stab deserves tbe good name that it has..

- Rev. John Hicks, for over 65 years a
leading Minister in the Methodist Church,
died at ma resiaence, aooui six nines irom
ML Airy, On Saturday nigbt last, aged u
years. , '.

Raleigh News: ,. Since the News
was established, it has had in all thirteen
suits: and indictments against it, all for
libel. As eleven of these have already
been settled in our favor we have no reason
to be dissatisfied. - We have two "carpet-
bagger" suits still left to keep our hand in,
and now the "red-legge- d grasshoppers" are
beginning to get after us. As one pest

" '
goes, another comes.

Mrslj Spencer, of Chapel Hill,
wrnes to the Kaleigh . Observer: School is
"out" every day at 5 P. : M., and then our
pleasant sidewalks are full of Normalises
taking their ease. . Chapel Hill folks feel as
if it were one long Commencement , week.
We have to wear our second-best- , suits all
the lime, and our "Sundays" every day or
two. J bad eightpr tea pretty girls in my
parlor yesterday evenipg, and I don't know
anyihing prettier than, a ..''sure enough'.'
pretty school ma'am. . v,-.-- ' ;

A saloon in Raleigh has steam
fans. The Observer says:- - 'The steel fans,
three in each room, are run by a handsome
little onp-hors- e vertical " engine patented
and manufactured : by Mr.- - Orane, at tfce
foundry of Messrs. -f-toCallunr& Copper,
and tbe fanmachinery the invention
and work of Mr. Mitchell, in : the same

Both pieces of, worker? high-
ly creditable to Raleigh,- - and we are proud
to know that we can boast of such superior
mechanical talent in our midst."

opening of the old sore, and letting
slip tbef dogs of mischief; and as it
was known his honor carried with!
him a large following the report rel- -

ulivu tu. ins auegeu position was ine
occasion of no little! uneasiness. He
now,1 however, sweeps all doubts
away, personally, and will proceed at
once iOW asnington 10 place mmseit
square on the record with the execu-
tive. " Gov. Nicholls and his lieuten
ant wilt abide by their pled ore?.

A Terrible Explosion.
IAllentown. Pa.. July 14

boiler explosion of the most ter- -

nblenature occurred about 6 i o'clock
this mohiing, just after the men had
started work, in the ore mills leased
and worked by Joseph Keefer, uear
Macungil, formerly Millerstowu, Le-hei- gh

county, and about eight miles
from this city, a place' commonly
called The Flats," instantly j killing
four men and injuring eight others,
nve of whom cannot recover.

The Montreal Humanism Protest of
ihe Oraneemeo.

Montreal, July 13

At tbe Urangemen's annual meet
ing last night, resolutions were adopt
ed stating that notwithstanding the
procession j was abandoned at the
earnest entreaty of the representa
tives of i the various national ..benevo-
lent societies, who pledged their word
to take steps to prevent insults to
women or children .attending
church, and also to restrain their Co
religionists from insulting or to riot
ous conduct, the streets were monop
olized by a rabble of disloyal, disor
derly ruffians by whom a cruel mur
der waa committed, lney, as Ur-angeme- ii,

henceforth not only claim,
but wiilj exercise the right to parade
the streets of Montreal. Further, no
threats bf our enemies or entreaties
ot false friends will intluence our
counsels in the future.

I

Ear Ibqaaltes, Flood and Showers of
Ashes Destrojr a Town, In Ecuador,

Panama, July 16.

All is quiet on the Isthmus. -

According to news received by the
steamship Orova, Ecuador has again
been the scene of volcanic eruptions
and of destructive floods, causing, it
is. feared, much loss of life and de-

struction of property. Great quanti-
ties of Volcanic ashes have for days
.together fallen in showers along the
coast, jilt is estimated that on each
square kilometer

.

of space 313 kilo- -
i i i tgrammes or asnes nave Deen deposi-

ted. The j volcano of (Jotopaxi is
thought to be in eruption.

At l6.o'clock, on the morning of
the 26th of j June, a frightful noise
was heard in Latacanga, Ecuador,
which was followed immediately by
a tremendous flood, which, taking the
course of the rivers Cuthehi, San Fe-

lipe and Yanayaco, and passing,
washed the city to the chapel known
as Elsalto. The'volume of mud and
water was so great as to completely
cover the Hacienda Valley, including
the distillery in fiont of Latacanga.
The flood in its course carried with it
many cattle, and, what is more sad,
many .bodies. The bridge of Lata-
canga, the handsome bridge of Boli-
var, inj Pansalco, those of wood of
Calaprachan and Palate, and that of
masonry . of Agoyn, were all de-

stroyed. All of the haciendas, sit-

uated on both sides of the river, have
suffered enormously, and the desola-
tion is! terrible and complete.

London Gossip Goneernlne the Ame-
rican Cneat of England.

From the London Truth, June 28. 1

Mrs! General Grant has devoted so
much time to home politics that she
knows very little of our cognate men.
"AM. Bright has been introduced
to me who,! I hear,- - is quite one of
your most remarkable men," she said
the other day,'and a Mr.. Blackstone

I think his name was another of
your public men, made my acquain-
tance.'' The "Mr. Blackstone," it was
subsequently discovered, was no other
than William Ewart Gladstone.

J The cordial reception- that Gen.
Grantlbas met with in this country
is, and ought to be, gratifying to the
Americans, because, socially, the
General himself is a hard hut to crack.
Most sovereigns when travelling, are
anxious to put aside, so far as possible,
their official rank, but Gen. Grant
appears anxious to assume the vague
isocial status of an te.

This readers the task of entertaining
him by no means an ; easy one. " In
England Cabinet Ministers have to
Vield ihe pas to those who enjoy a
higher hereditarys . rank, and Mr.
Gladstone goes into dinner after the
most obscure peer that he himself
has created. So far. as we English
are concerned,: we are all quite ready
id ignore our own code of etiquette,
and as General Grant is our guest, to
let himwalk before usjif; this affords
him gratification. But this is not
enough for the General, whose pe-

culiar crotchet seem to be that he
ought to have thejaa over Atnbassa
dors, who are, like him, the guests of
theoalioq.j This is all the more ex-

traordinary, because the corner stone'
of American Democracy is, J had al-

ways imagined, that ; the 'elected
Chief Magistrate,; when his term of
office isj RveP,i Jg iatisfied i with i the
proud title of , a citizen of a mighty
republic, the equal, but hot . the su-- f

perior "of every other citizen. .

. : The trial ii ol; .case, Crews vs.
Refts( is progressing at Oxford. It has
been going on for more than a month. , H.
Al Reams, the defendsot, was kept on the
stand twenty days. . .

Anniversary of the Bible Society of Tirzah.
Uhurch will take place on Saturday. 28tn
of July. Captain J. G. Potts will deliver
the address.) uurerowmg crops are
coming on splendidly; in some neighbor-
hoods they are considered better than for
several years. Wheat everywhere is turn
ing ont a heavy yield, uorn and oata are
very good. Hail storms have badly hurt
some localities, but they have been of very
limited area. Garden vegetables are in
abundance, i The hay crop will be the
finest ever .-- cut in the county, insuring fat
beex and mutton,

Charlotte Observer: Thus far
forty-eig- ht head of cattle, sheep, hogs and
horses have been impounded in Charlotte
township since the stock law went into
effect. - Gentlemen returning yester
day afternoon from Concord, report that of
the railroad cases removed from Mecklen-
burg and set for hearing Thursday in Ca
barrus Court, only one was tried. This
was the case of John Wolfe vs the Caro
lina Central Railway Company, an action
growing out of the running of the line of
the said railroad through the lands of the
plaintiff. The trial resulted ur a verdict
for Mr. Wolfe in the sum of $450, which is
50 per cent, more than the board of arbi
trators had previously given him, though
irom this decision tbe railroad company ap
pealed. r

Raleigh Observer : We 1 earn
from a lady just returned from Durham, of
a most horrible death that occurred in that
place on Friday. A gentleman by the name
of Teates, living a short distance from
town, came in early Friday morning,?and
after making several purchases, intermin
gled with numerous potations of "pmetop
wnisKey, started ior uome. lie had gone
but a short distance when he fell from the
wagon, and the wheels passing over his
neck, nearly severed his head from the
body. He died instantly. Commia
sioner Polk received a telegram from .the
United States Commissioner in Connecticut
yesterday, informing him that a large quan
tity of young fish was there awaiting ship
ment to our waters, and to send on an ex
pert at once to receive them. , Mr. A. - W
Green, of Wilson, was at once telegraphed
to and by he will be enroute to
Connecticut for the minnows., At a
meeting of the executive committee of the
Grand Lodge of Good Templars, held in
this city day before yesterday, Mr. Y. Bal
lard was elected Grand Worthy Secretary
vice Samuel J. Falls, resigned. Mr. Ballard
now fills the offices of Grand Worthy Trea
surer and Secretary.4 Watermelons
sold readily yesterday at from twenty-fi- ve

to forty cents. Jeaches have dropped
down to $1.75 per bushel, and still down
ward the cry is. - Mr. W. G. Upchurch.
one of tbe largest cotton raisers of Wake
county, has tbrashed out this season 809
bushels of wheat, probably the largest
wheat crop ever known in this county.

Mr. B. P. Williamson plowed up one
hundred acres even where a stand of cot-
ton failed, and has planted the same in
peas. - It is a fact, (for cousin Simon
Hayes says it is) that there is a negro in
Rham Matte who works for forty cents per
day wages and owns twenty-sev- en head of
dogs. The question i3, who feeds those
dogs? - Cotton is very backward in
the eastern section of the county.and several
farmers informed us yesterday that there
was no catching up in it. We have
received from the Commissioner of Agri-
culture, Col.l L. L. Polk, the crop j reports
for the month of June, from which we con-

dense the following: While the average
condition of the corn crop is given at 92,
somewhat above what was hoped for at last
report, with the rains that continue it is
daily improving, and a full crop may yet be
realized. Seldom, if ever, has there been
a better wheat crop produced in the State.
The average condition of cotton is 82,
being a slight improvement over the May-report-

,

but the development and yield being
dependent on so many contingencies, the
prospect cannot be calculated with any cer-
tainty. The severe winter greatly dam-
aged tbe oat crop sown in the fall, and the
May drought cut the yield short, but the
increased acreage may compensate ior ivm
the aggregate.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W. P. Cauaday For sale. I

BurpORD, Crow & Co Lager, j

O. G. Parsley & Co Shingles.1

Mukson & Co Cheap clothing.. .

Cronly& Morris Sundries at! auction.

Local Dots.
Get up soon and see the "sojers."
The Almanacs predict rain for

to day. '
- - .'.

The Board of Aldermen have
another meeting this afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

'! 4

Stationarj or higher pressure
and temperature, southerly winds, partly
cloudy weather, and occasional showers,
are the indications for-thi- s section to-da-

Raleigh has appoipted delegates
to the JJ..S. Postal Commission, which as-

sembles at Old Point Comfort, Va., on the
$5lh inst. What action will Wilmington
take in the matter?

Capt. J. F. Divine, assumed the
position of Superintendent of the WM C. &

A. R. R., yesterday, in connection with
that of the W, & W. Road, which he al-

ready held, y

A man applied to the Chief of
Police for work, when he was asked how
many dogs he kept. He replied that he
only had two, whereupon the C. of P. told
him that a man who could afford to keep
two dogs didn't want work.

- There is an old saying to j the
effect that it rain falls on the 15th of July
there will be more or less rain every suc-

cessive .day thereafter for forty days.
There was a very light sprinkle here on
Sunday, which Was the 15th, but none yes-

terday.

For the benefit" of the ' afflicted
we would state that at a meeting of the
Massachusetts Dental 'Society, Dr. G F.
Waters described and tested a' very simple
and easy remedy for burns and scalds, con
sisting simply in covering the affected part
with tbe common bicarbonate . qf soda
the ordinary soda ; used, in u cooking and
theq overlaying a wet ploth. .The severe I

pain is immediately relieved, and th buraT
' i i : i- - tTTV-- - t tfapiuij : yr.- - waiBra puurei uoiio"'

water on one of his wrists; and thence '
plied the soda and tbe wet cloth.

say,they have beaten the
The Turks

Tirnova, and thatfta
fJl Pashahas entered Russiaj territory
Tadvanced. sixty miles on the road to

1 fighting . between Drenova

!tbrova; HobartTasha wUl command

Edition into the Black Sea; prepar-1- "

are progressing for a battle near
SLchBk; Russians ported to have tr-
ail tUc Heron passofthe Balkans;

Rustchuk isbecoming
Turkish army in good apirUs and

llely entrenched neafKars; Circassians

Mother tribes in full rebellion.; and have

Sled many thousand Russians; the Russ-

ians are slowly retiring from Ears.
J are being sent to Gen.

m the Grover-J-EhftjevidenceHoward.

ligation is' becoming more favorable
1

Great trouble is expected at
will turn out

Montreal, as 4,000 Orangemen
'

iofuUregaii to bury Hackett, who was

nukerk : Four Alabamiansclaim- -

m to be the genuine j sort of Republicans,

urging the President to give them office,
arc

be fight between Young and Nicholls

and Phil. Hawkins is standing
still rages,

by willing too: s! i Turks claim to have

defeted Russians at Karaboulak; Russians

occupy heights j commanding Nicppolis.
: Collector Thomas, of Baltimore, issues

a ammresto as to the .reform movement;

no employe is to be a member of a political

convenfiou or committee or waidofficer.
New Yuik markets: Money easy at li2
per ceut; gold dull at 105J; cotton steady

at 12 51012';71C . cents; flour duU;

Southern dull and unchanged; wheat

l2c better; new red atrd Southern $1 50

1 80: corn a shade stronger with fair busir

ness: ungraded western mixed 5Si6i
cents; spirits turpentine sieauy ni oncyoij
cents; rosin quiet at $1 851 90 for

strained.

Latest By Mail. !

ji i

- From OrtialnelOD.
r ISpecial to Baltimore Sun. J

Washington, July 13. t... I.,

THE SPECIAL TEEASrEY AGENTS. 4

Ex Special Agent W. B. Moore;
has been making strong efforts to get
the President! to revoke the order for
his dismissal. After (artber consideri-
ng the case the (President baa de-
cided to let it rest in statu quo until
the return of Secretary Sherman. If
the latter thinks that injustice has
been done Mrl Moore, the President
will probably consent to restore him
lu ins luiiuci puattiuiij aibiiuugu iuci o
is uow no vacancy in the list of Spec-

ial Agents, the appointment of Mr.
George D. Weeks making the num.
bef of special agents twenty-tw- o,

which is tiro more than the law all-

ows. ' -' " "

.
'

THIS DAKOTA MARSH ALSHIP. 1

The President has expressed the
determination to j appoint Mr. Cow-gil- l,

who ' was a member of the
Florida ' Returning Board which
counted in the Hayes electors, United

..uat ui a&uta xcii itwi j
The appointment of this man would
not, according to citizens of the Terr-
itory now here, be acceptable to the
people, and the President has been
urged Jo reconsider hi expressed int-

ention and select a citizen, of the
Territory for the position. To a
gentleman who j called to aeo him' dfni the matter the .President aa-sigu- ed

as a reason for desiring to ap
point Mr. Cowgill, that he was ostra- -
Mseu.Boeiauy Dy tbe people in Florida
because of his Bepablicanism, and
that the Democrats will not permit
Jim to live quietly in his : present
nome. It ia evident that the Presid-
ent has beea misled by false state-
ment?, and that Mr; Cowgill can

Florida with as ma eh safety
J? m any State in the Union. Strong

4 Jfforu will be made to induce the
president not to make this appoint-
ment, r .

- rr,

Tbe iriexlca triaddle. .
?

Washington, July 15.
Official advices from General Ord
te that General Travino, by direc-i'o- a

ofTiis government, has With-iJ- f
U m tb agreement entered
between them in regard to the

operative movements against Mex-- S

lmh 'aiders; Tnetfect of this
Jiibdrawai wiU be U give force to

previous instructions to isTrevino
,St ny a"empt on tho part of

,hl A,erieau commander to pursue'T across the border by an
Te PaPers have beenJefre(Uo the Secretary of State.

'r Boii. or loduupi, op-.f- jtt

Kcopenlug tbe Uetarnlus
i. --PeC.Bd. DisPtch the Baltimore . Sun.

--rr " New Yobk,.July 13...
. aenator Booth, of Louisiana, who
noon1'68?1 ,n th'm clt7 8trongly.de-t- o

the Proceedings which seek
Pen the recent!' deplorable

lion ? npon the Presidential qaes--i
and predicts that no good either
"siana, the Democratic 'partr

SeBC?ai,t,'y-ca- n therefrom,
aadil 00th a Pemocrat through-Stat?KUg- h'

a native of the Creole
hiS 1 he holds lhat the material,

rneaas ; the a business interest
J'ot & T" oi country,, can- -

23?? th?uSh which it m so' re-pass-

j,vw!, .y,i (3ov-Wit- z also is emphatie
4Dent PTng' overturning move-li-at

ti," beeo rePrted here
L,eut. Gov favored the re- -


